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COUNT LA GONZALEZ;—

"The Two Wedding Rings."

--COMPLETE STORY--

"LIEF you, Harry!—not without

judgment or sense."

"Love and marriage, my good friend!

ought to consult me too, as I am

her doctor."

"The least of the desired requisites—

a tall and noble-looking man."

"If I had been consulted, I would

not have advised you to consult

her."

"Tell me, Madam, is he a good

man?"

"I cannot say, but I believe he is,

true to his word."

"But to tell you seriously, love me as

well or better than be more agreeable to you. Tell

you do."

"Tell you 6O indeed" said Sadie,

roguish little head scornfully.

Sadie; remember only this, that

you would bet you your wedding ring

after all, find it in your heart to

self time to relent—

yourself in his arms."

"Tell me, Madam, is he a good

man?"

"If I had been consulted, I would

not have advised you to consult

her."

"But to tell you seriously, love me as

well or better than be more agreeable to you. Tell

you do."

"Tell you 6O indeed" said Sadie,

roguish little head scornfully.
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